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INTRODUCTION
Thank you for your interest in the Durham Arts Council’s CAPS Teaching Artist Roster.
Professional teaching artists and presenters selected to the CAPS roster are featured in the
‘CAPS Guidebook,’ a Teaching Artist publication. Artists are also featured in an online
directory at www.durhamartscouncilcaps.com. Applicants are panel reviewed by arts
education professionals, teachers, administrators, and program coordinators in the counties
we serve. The field of teaching artistry is critical to arts education and lifelong learning.
Applications will be accepted through the Submittable online application portal. The
application deadline is March 20, 2019.
New Artists can apply at the following link: https://durhamartscouncil.submittable.com/
submit/131476/durham-arts-council-caps-teaching-artist-application-2019-2021
Current, 2017-2019 rostered teaching artists can use the following link to reapply:
https://durhamartscouncil.submittable.com/submit/131498/application-to-reapply-todurham-arts-council-caps-roster-2019-2021
Former CAPS teaching artists and presenters prior to the 2017-2019 roster should use the
New Artist application link to submit an application.
The review panel will meet in late-March/early April 2019 to recommend teaching artists
and presenters to the CAPS roster for the Fall 2019 - Summer 2021. Once approved, the
teaching artist must pass a criminal background check and will be included on the roster as
part of the Durham Arts Council’s website and resource publication. The CAPS roster is a 2year commitment. Please take the time to review the application materials and processes
outlined in this handbook. Read all of the materials carefully before submitting your
application and contact Shana Adams, Director of Creative Arts in Public & Private Schools
(CAPS) at sadams@durhamarts.org or 919.560.2718 for any questions.

C APS PROGRAM OVERVIEW
The Durham Arts Council (DAC) is committed to strengthening arts education programs in
the Triangle. The CAPS Artists-in-Schools program promotes the belief that arts instruction
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Anita Woodley in residency at Shepard Middle School

is an essential component of a well-rounded education. The Durham Arts Council believes
lifelong learning in the arts is essential for the development of creativity, critical thinking,
aesthetic awareness and greater understanding of the role of the arts in creating vibrant
communities. Roster artists are teaching artists and presenters who work with the CAPS
Director to coordinate and implement experiences such as school programs, camps, youth
and adult workshops, professional development or master classes. Discipline based
residencies are oﬀered across generations and vary in length depending on the needs of the
school/site and the overall residency, workshop or performance goals. Teaching artists are
educational community catalysts. For more information on the CAPS program history, click
here.
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RESIDENCY/PROGRAM EXAMPLES
CAPS teaching artists work in a variety of ways to intersect with schools and communitybased organizations to facilitate:

• short and long-term in-school and after-school residencies and workshops;
• school assemblies/performances
• arts integration instruction that supports critical thinking skills and serves to reinforce
the way in which students learn math, science, language arts and social studies through
visual arts, music, dance and/or theatre;

• core arts instruction in visual art, dance, theatre, and/or music;
• professional development for educators;
• lifelong learning in the arts through community events, classes and workshops for
preschool and early childhood populations, adults, seniors, Veterans, and festival
participants.

TEAC HING ARTISTS - WHO WE ARE?
Teaching artists are “artist-educators,” experienced in translating their creative processes
within instructional settings. Eric Booth, a nationally recognized author and teaching artist
developed the following definition:

“A T E AC H I N G A R T I S T I S A P R AC T I C I N G
PROFESSIONAL ARTIST WITH THE
COMPLEMENTARY SKILLS AND
SENSIBILITIES OF AN EDUC ATOR, WHO
ENGAGES PEOPLE IN LEARNING
EXPERIENCES IN, THROUGH, AND
ABOUT THE ARTS.”
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Teaching artists represent all disciplines including dance, literary arts, media arts, music,
storytelling, theatre, visual arts, folk/traditional arts, and multicultural arts. Professional
Teaching Artists are an invaluable resource for schools and communities and greatly
contribute to the overall process of learning. In addition they are:

• accomplished in their discipline/field;
• able to teach their art content(s) and demonstrate professional competency with
organizational skills, classroom management, public speaking and knowledge of how
various educational systems operate (schools, preschools, alternative youth learning
programs, community centers, senior living, etc.);

• business-minded, possessing the ability to self-market, work within a budget, and deliver
communications and projects on-time and in the manner proposed;

• eﬀective communicators and able to facilitate conversations with teachers, community
leaders and other individuals through the process of creating and designing educational
projects;

• lifelong learners who participate in professional development as leaders and participants
through community events, classes and workshops.

TEAC HING ARTIST ROSTER
The primary purpose of the Durham Arts Council’s CAPS Teaching Artist Roster is to
identify and promote highly qualified and experienced teaching artists and presenters who
have particular expertise working in schools and other community settings. The roster is
shared both as a physical publication and online resource for school or community groups
seeking professional teaching artists to work with their students, teachers, and adult groups.
The Durham Arts Council functions as the primary liaison between rostered artists and the
schools/clients we serve. As the booking/contracting agency for teaching artists listed on
the CAPS roster, schools and clients seeking CAPS artists must request, contract, and pay
for programs through the Durham Arts Council. Durham Arts Council contracts with, and
issue payment to rostered teaching artists directly.
Although the Durham Arts Council makes every eﬀort to promote the CAPS roster to
schools and community based settings, the Durham Arts Council does not guarantee
contract work to our Teaching Artists and presenters.
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INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
Teaching Artists and presenters accepted to the CAPS Roster will be contracted as an
Independent Contractor. As an Independent Contractor, in no way are teaching artists
considered an employee of or eligible for or covered by any employee program or benefit of
DAC. DAC will not withhold any state or federal taxes or FICA (Social Security) from fees
paid for the services provided.
Teaching Artists shall be solely responsible for payment of all income taxes (including
estimated taxes), self-employment tax, unemployment taxes, Social Security and Medicare
taxes and the like which are payable to proper authorities by the contracted teaching artist,
as an independent contractor, as a result of the instruction fees paid to you by DAC for
contractual engagements.
If contract payments equal or exceed $600 in a calendar year, DAC will issue a 1099-MISC
form to you and the IRS to report this income. DAC does not cover contracted teaching
artists with workers compensation insurance. You, as an individual contracting
independently, would not hold DAC, or any school/organization booking your services
through Durham Arts Council’s CAPS program responsible for any Federal withholding
taxes, social security taxes or benefits, unemployment insurance coverage, worker’s
compensation insurance, disability insurance, liability insurance, or any other insurance
benefits.

CAPS ROSTER ELIGIBILIT Y
A Teaching Artist Roster applicant must be:
• 18 years of age or older at the time of applying;
• a resident of North Carolina, and/or neighboring states;
• professional artist with expertise in one or more arts disciplines;
• skilled in working with children, youth, teachers, adults, seniors, veterans, and/or other
populations;
• committed to diﬀerentiated instruction, inclusion, and eﬀective teaching methods to reach
all learners.
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BENEFITS OF ROSTER INCLUSION
CAPS Roster Teaching Artists may expect the following benefits:
Promotion of their work as a teaching artist
Durham Arts Council promotes the roster online via our website and through a publication
that reaches schools throughout the Triangle. Each teaching artist has a separate webpage,
in our directory and teaching artists can refer to this web presence as a way to showcase
their programs and their designation as a CAPS rostered artist. DAC develops the individual
artist webpage content based on the teaching artist’s application materials. View current
roster pages here: https://durhamartscouncilcaps.com/index-artist-directory/.
Access to professional networking and resources
The CAPS Director and Durham Arts Council staﬀ support roster artists by informing them
about a variety of arts education resources and opportunities, including national trends and
research, local workshops and trainings, and various professional development
opportunities.
Increased connections with CAPS partners
Durham Arts Council’s primary CAPS partner is the Durham Public School district (DPS).
DPS schools receive CAPS funding annually to hire CAPS roster artists and presenters.
Additionally, the CAPS program holds strong partnerships with Durham Public Schools
Community Education (Before/After School/Intersession and Summer Camp), City of
Durham Parks and Recreation, Durham County Library, Granville Education Foundation,
Granville County Schools, Chapel Hill - Carrboro Schools, Orange County Schools, Seasons
at Southpoint, BrightHorizons, Brookdale Senior Living Communities, and Town of Chapel
Hill.
The CAPS Director actively seeks partnerships within the community to recommend
teaching artists and establish program opportunities.
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TEAC HING ARTIST FEES
Artists and presenters who apply to the CAPS roster are encouraged to set their own fees for
the programs proposed within the teaching artist application, and are encouraged to do so in
accordance with knowledge of the current scope and range of funding provided to the
schools we serve. The current market rates and/or funding ranges for schools in the
Durham area are listed in the fees section of the application. Programs and artists with fees
that extend far beyond the funding ranges are rarely booked due to funding restraints.
Durham Arts Council adds a management fee of 25% on top of the artist fee(s) for each
program. The management fee covers the services provided to CAPS Artists in the form of
program management, booking & contracting, scheduling assistance, background screening,
marketing, client billing, payment, and 1099 tax filings.
The Teaching Artist Pay Rate calculator is a resource provided by the Teaching Artist Guild.
It may be a helpful resource to guide your program fees based on experience, location, and
household. http://teachingartistsguild.org/pay-rate-calculator/
To recap, when considering the fees for your program(s) oﬀered through CAPS:

• Be sure to integrate planning time, pre-residency or workshop orientations/meetings with
teachers, materials and travel (if driving over 30 mile radius from Durham/Triangle).

• Some programs require many components or vary based on size, theme, etc.,
Additionally, you may seek to be flexible and want to work within varying school budgets.
In these instances, it may be wise to list a range for your program(s) or ask that the arts
council print “Fees vary, contact the CAPS oﬃce for more information,” in the publication
and online directory. This way you can work with the CAPS Director and school to
customize the program and fees on a by school/client basis.

• Be mindful of the funding ranges for our service area
• Keep in mind that the Durham Arts Council adds a 25% management fee on top of the
artist program fee/take home fee. The artist fee + DAC management fee is the program
fee that is published within the CAPS resource guidebook and online directory. This
combined fee is the fee that schools/clients pay to the Durham Arts Council for programs
requested.
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R E M OVA L F R O M R O S T E R
Durham Arts Council reserves the right to remove a teaching artist from the CAPS roster at
any time for actions or behavior that could be detrimental to students, teachers, the
community, and/or the Durham Arts Council’s CAPS Artists-in-Schools program. This
includes the following:
• inappropriate behavior or language in school settings/community;
• behavior that violates school/organizational rules or guidelines;
• repeatedly fails to respond to CAPS Director and/or DAC staﬀ requests for information,
scheduling availability and/or contracts/paperwork in a timely and accurate manner.
• lack of responsibility and follow through on terms of teaching contracts;
• unlawful activities;
• other unprofessional conduct.
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APPLIC ATION PROCESS
All Teaching Artist applicants are required to submit a completed online application through
the Submittable online application portal. Links to the appropriate application are listed
below.

• New Applicant Application
• Current 2017-2019 CAPS Roster Artist Application to Reapply
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**All former CAPS rostered teaching artists and presenters prior to the 2017-2019 roster
should use the New Artist application link to submit an application.
Completed applications submitted on or before the March 20, 2019 deadline will be
evaluated by a panel of arts education professionals, teachers, administrators, and program
coordinators. The panel will use the same rubric to evaluate all applicants. Each teaching
artist will be reviewed and assessed on their demonstrated professional ability,
recommendations, interview (if applicable) and artistic strengths based on submitted
support materials. Panel recommendations are forwarded to the Durham Arts Council
Executive Director and CAPS Director who approve the final roster based on the panel
recommendations.

N AV I GAT I N G S U B M I T TA B L E O N L I N E P O R TA L
Below are directions and screen shots for navigating the Submittable online application
portal. Once you create a login, you will be able to save your progress and return later.
Sign Up - New applicants will need to sign up and create a login and password to complete
your application.
Sign In - Current CAPS artists who are reapplying can click the Sign In tab and login to
your Submittable account. If you have forgotten your login email or password, click forgot.
Submittable will email you a link to reset your password.
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NEW APPLICANT CHECKLIST
__ General contact information and teaching artist experience questions
__ Bio (75 words or less)
__ Program proposals (in this section you can submit one program proposal/oﬀering for
each program type: Performance, Workshop, or Residency) If you do not wish to submit a
proposal in one of the program areas, the application will allow you to move to the next
section or program area.
__ Sample Lesson Plan (upload completed lesson plan file as PDF) You will be
prompted to upload a lesson plan for each of the programs you propose. A lesson plan
template can be downloaded at the following link:
__ Resume
__ Two References
__ Submit a current, high quality & professional photograph (300 dpi or more)
__ Program History - Provide recent list of programs conducted in an educational
environment with children, youth or adults
__ Samples of Professional work (provide video or website link (performing artists/film);
PDF (writers); images (visual artists)
__ Application Fee & Certification - There is a $35 application fee that can be paid via the
ETIX payment link in the application. The link will open a new page. Be sure to go back to
your application and complete/submit the application. See screen shot below:
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R E A P P LY I N G T O C A P S A P P L I C A N T C H E C K L I S T
__ General contact information and teaching artist experience questions
__ Bio (75 words or less)
__ Update Programs and Fees (In this section you can submit and/or update up to three
programs. Please consider reapplying with the programs that are most utilized and
scheduled most often in the schools and community during your two (or more) years listed
with the CAPS program. New programs are also welcome, however programs are limited to
three.
__ Resume
__ Submit a current, high quality & professional photograph (300 dpi or more)
__ Program History - Provide recent list of programs conducted in an educational
environment with children, youth or adults
__ Application Fee - There is a $35 application fee that can be paid via the ETIX payment
link in the application. The link will open a new page. Be sure to go back to your application
and complete/submit the application.
__ Certification
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CRIMINAL BAC KGROUND C HEC K
Every teaching artist who is approved by the Durham Arts Council is required to undergo a
criminal background check. These background checks ensure that the Durham Arts Council
has performed its due diligence to the fullest extent possible. As part of DAC’s commitment
to ensure the safety of vulnerable populations with whom our Teaching Artists work, DAC
has initiated a policy to have all of our teaching artists participate in a background check
every 2 years. All criminal background checks are confidential. The Durham Arts Council
will absorb the costs for the background checks. The teaching artist applicant is responsible
for completing the required information form in a link that will be provided to you via email
from the HireRight Background Check company.

ABUSE PREVENTION TRAINING
In accordance with the Durham Arts Council’s Adult Leadership and Youth Protection
Procedures, DAC requires that all contracted instructors, teaching artists, and presenting
groups participate in an online Abuse Prevention Training module provided by Ministry
Safe. A link will be provided to you via email to complete the video training and quiz.
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E VA L UAT I O N C R I T E R I A
Applicants will be reviewed according to the following criteria. Applicants should give
careful consideration to each item. Each area will be rated using a 10 pt. numerical scale
from 1 to 10 with 10 being the highest.
Professionalism

• Teaching Artist application is complete and includes all required items
• Application narratives are concise, clear and questions are fully addressed
• Application is professionally presented
Artistic Excellence

• Competency in discipline(s) supported
• Demonstrates excellent ability to communicate knowledge about their own work
• Professional work samples
Instructional Aptitude

• Ability to eﬀectively articulate ideas, concepts, instructions, processes, which are related
to their artistic discipline
• Demonstrate knowledge of eﬀective methods for pedagogy, lesson planning, and the use
of diverse instructional strategies.
• Demonstrate a desire to create safe, inclusive environments that celebrate diﬀerences and
diversity
Curriculum and Lesson Planning
• Ability to develop lesson plans aligned with state/national standards when applicable
• Ability to establish age and developmentally appropriate arts learning goals
Program Management
• Evidence to support eﬀective program planning and implementation
• Ability to eﬀectively communicate and collaborate with classroom teachers,
administrators, and other teaching artists

• Ability to design and implement eﬀective and appropriate methods for assessing student
learning or benchmark program goals
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NOTIFIC ATION
All teaching artists will be notified via email no later than May 17, 2019, following the Panel
Review and recommendation meeting.
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BEING A CAPS ARTIST
FACILITATING C APS PROGRAMS
We know facilitating quality, arts rich and interactive programs is what you do best! As a
Durham Arts Council CAPS teaching artist, your wealth of knowledge and presence in our
schools and community is important. The work you contribute in making arts learning
accessible to students creates a life-long impact.
Maintaining quality, professionalism, curricular relevance and a spirit of collaboration in
your residencies/programs is key to successful programs and long-term relationships.
CAPS teaching artists and presenters not only represent themselves, but also the Durham
Arts Council and the larger arts community. DAC will work to support your programming
and experiences in the schools and encourages you to keep the following in mind when
facilitating programs:
• arrive to your residency/program at least 15 minutes before your scheduled start time;
• be prepared and have a back up plan
• abstain from talking on cell phones or texting during class times;
• test drive technology
• follow school dress code
• maintain courtesy and an attitude of positivity and flexibility with participating groups,
school staﬀ, teachers
• address issues as soon as they come up, especially if the program has several days ahead
with the same teachers/staﬀ, students or environment
• reach out to the CAPS director for assistance
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CONTRACTS
Durham Arts Council Teaching Artist Contract:
Teaching Artists accepted to the Durham Arts Council’s Creative Arts in Public & Private
Schools (CAPS) roster will receive an oﬃcial contract agreement for the two-year roster
period.
The contract will detail the responsibilities and duties of the Durham Arts Council (DAC)
CAPS program (as contracting/booking agent), as well as the responsibilities and duties of
the Teaching Artists and/or presenting group representing the DAC.
The contract will contain the following sections: exclusive agent, independent contractor,
background checks, NC curriculum standards, payment, scheduling, cancelations,
rescheduling, arts supply purchasing and reimbursement, evaluation, conflict of interest,
and confidentiality.
Additionally, the contract will include a breakdown of the fees for programming that you
specified and submitted in the teaching artist application.
Durham Arts Council Teaching Artist Contract Attachment - Payment Agreement:
In addition to the Durham Arts Council Teaching Artist Contract, a contract attachment,
also called the payment agreement, will be issued to teaching artists for each program
scheduled.
The Payment Agreement will detail the specifics of the program scheduled including the
school or client name, address, school/client program coordinator information, as well as
the total program(s) scheduled, total payment due to teaching artist, time and date of the
program and other important details pertaining to the program.
The CAPS director will issue the payment agreement via email through an electronic
signature program. Teaching artists can review and sign the Payment Agreement online. The
signed contract will be emailed to the CAPS director. A copy of the contract will be saved
and provided as a PDF for personal records.
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SCHEDULING
CAPS teaching artist programs are requested by Schools and Clients via:
• online request form
• fax order form from CAPS Guidebook
• phone
• general email

Once the CAPS oﬃce receives a request, the request is forwarded to the teaching
artist via email. We ask that schools and clients include as much detail as possible in their
initial request. The CAPS director will work to request additional information if the initial
request does not contain key information relevant to the teaching artist being able to move
forward with the scheduling process.

After the request is forwarded to the teaching artist/presenting group, it is important
that the teaching artist:
• contact the site that has requested a program to acknowledge the request, and confirm
dates for the program;
• schedule a phone or in-person orientation meeting with participating staﬀ or teachers
(required for residencies & workshops);
• notify the CAPS oﬃce/CAPS director of the scheduled program and the date(s) scheduled
• notify in writing (email) and phone all parties (school/client/CAPS oﬃce) involved if
there are any changes to schedule

Once the program is solidified and date(s) are confirmed with the CAPS oﬃce/
director, the CAPS director will issue the teaching artist a CAPS Payment Agreement.
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ORIENTATION MEETING WITH EDUC ATORS
The orientation meeting is an opportunity for teaching artists to meet with key staﬀ
and any teachers whose classes will participate in the upcoming residency or
workshop.
CAPS requires an orientation for residencies and workshops, and although an orientation is
not required for performances and assemblies, it can be helpful. An orientation can occur
over the phone, via conference call, or in-person. The orientation is an important step in
creating successful programs. Orientation meetings allow you to learn about the
environment and teachers/children you will be working with and provide you the
opportunity to (if applicable) work with staﬀ to tailor your program to fit the classroom
curriculum and site goals and student/participant needs.
Additional orientation goals may include:
• sharing your expectations for program outcomes, teacher involvement/participation,
student involvement/participation, before, during and after the program
• learning the school/client expectations of you and the program you will facilitate
• discuss specific student needs (individuals with disabilities: learning, physical, hearing,
etc.)
• learn behavioral cues and classroom management tools from teachers and establish
communication with teachers about classroom management during the program
• share any pre-residency or workshop materials or activities with teachers that can be
shared with students before the program to aid the program delivery
• solidify class schedule, program date(s), evaluations, technology use, etc.
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C ANCEL ATIONS
In the event that a program session must be canceled for reasons beyond the control of DAC
or you, you and the school/client point of contact must make every eﬀort to agree on an
alternative date.
Teaching Artist cancelation due to scheduling conflicts
If after signing a CAPS Payment Agreement, you find any part of the schedule impossible,
you must inform DAC and the school/client coordinator at the program site immediately
and request alternative scheduling.
Teaching Artist cancelation due to illness
In the event you are unable to provide any part or all of your programs due to illness, injury
or emergency (as determined by you), you are responsible for rescheduling your session(s)
at a time agreeable to both you, DAC and the school coordinator at the program site. You
must notify the site directly concerning the absence and the DAC CAPS oﬃce promptly of
any such changes.
Inclement weather cancelation
In the event one or more of your sessions must be canceled due to inclement weather or
other circumstances beyond the control of you, DAC or the coordinator at the program site,
you will be responsible for scheduling replacement session(s) at time(s) agreeable to both
you and the program site and DAC.
School/Client Cancelation within 10 day notice
If the CAPS program is canceled within 10 days of the scheduled date by the client or school
due to inadequate funds or any other circumstance beyond your control, and cannot be
rescheduled, the Durham Arts Council will make every eﬀort to recoup a cancellation fee of
50% of the program fee. This fee and proportionate payment to you for the cancellation is
not guaranteed.
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School/Client Cancelation within 24 hour notice
If the CAPS program is canceled within 24 hours of the scheduled date by the client or
school due to inadequate funds or any other circumstance beyond your control, and cannot
be rescheduled, the Durham Arts Council will make every eﬀort to recoup a cancellation fee
75% of the program fee. This fee and proportionate payment to you for the cancellation is
not guaranteed. In addition, the Durham Arts Council will make every eﬀort to recoup any
irreversible expenses incurred by a visiting/touring artist (traveling to a school/client from a
location 75 miles outside of Durham County), i.e., any transportation, hotel reservations,
that cannot be reversed.

INCLEMENT WEATHER
In the event of approaching or existing inclement weather, teaching artists should consult
the local news and/or school district website for closings and delays. The Durham Arts
Council is not responsible for notifying teaching artists about school delays and closings due
to inclement weather. If you feel inclement weather is approaching and may impact an
upcoming program, contact the school directly to begin coordinating a new date(s) for the
program.
Resources for closings and delays:
WRAL Weather/Closings https://www.wral.com/weather/closings/
Durham Public Schools https://www.dpsnc.net
Granville County Schools https://www.gcs.k12.nc.us
Orange County Schools http://www.orangecountyfirst.com
Chapel Hill - Carrboro City Schools https://www.chccs.org
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TIME SHEETS
Durham Arts Council requires a time sheet at the completion of every program. The time
sheet is an online form (also available as a paper form to download and print). The time
sheet is completed by the program coordinator, teacher or client completes at the end of
your program.
The online link should be sent to the coordinator at the completion of your program or you
can provide the coordinator with a physical paper form to sign oﬀ on. The online form goes
directly to the CAPS director. The physical paper form would need to be mailed or scanned/
photo emailed back to the CAPS oﬃce.
The time sheet assist the Durham Arts Council during audits and prompts the CAPS
director to know that your program is complete so that a check request can be submitted on
your behalf for payment.

PAY M E N T
DAC issues payment for completed work within 15 business days after client payment has
been received, provided the CAPS oﬃce has received the following: 1) Completed Time
Sheet, 2) completed student evaluations (when applicable), and 3) a completed online selfevaluation of your program.
Links to the documents or forms listed above are available online through the
Durham Arts Council website for you to download.
The time sheet is the responsibility of the teaching artist and must be completed online or
on the paper form by a school/client staﬀ. Please ensure that the CAPS Director receives the
time sheet following the completion of your program. Durham Arts Council must also have
a completed W-9 form on file. DAC makes every eﬀort to collect client payment within two
weeks of program delivery.
DAC finance team requires that check requests be submitted to their oﬃce a week in
advance of payment. Payments are processed weekly on Thursdays.
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E VA L UAT I O N
The CAPS Director will periodically evaluate your services and provide you with positive
feedback on ways to continually enhance your program. Durham Arts Council staﬀ and the
CAPS Director invite your constructive and positive feedback and/or suggestions concerning
programming and/or site specific concerns.
The CAPS Director provides schools/clients with an online program evaluation to share
feedback. The CAPS Director makes every eﬀort to share these evaluations when received.
Teaching artists are encouraged to complete an online program evaluation after each
program to share with Durham Arts Council their experiences at the school/organization.
The CAPS Director reviews the evaluations periodically and responds to questions,
suggestions, and concerns. If there is an immediate concern, please reach out to the CAPS
director by phone or email.

PHOTO/VIDEO RELEASES
Please notify the CAPS oﬃce and key personnel at a school/organization before taking
photographs or video to ensure that all students/participants have photo releases. If certain
students or participants do not have photo releases, teachers and staﬀ can arrange for those
participants not to be present during photo/video.

ARTS EDUC ATION FAIR
The Durham Arts Council hosts the Arts Education Fair every two years to coincide with
the new CAPS Roster. The Arts Education Fair is the Triangle’s best resource to learn about
arts education opportunities for all ages and to speak one-on-one with CAPS Teaching
Artists, presenters, and arts in education providers. The event attracts teachers,
administrators, program coordinators and parents who coordinate programming. The next
Arts Education Fair will occur in the Fall 2019.

HANDLING ISSUES
We realize that delicate issues may arise. Please contact the CAPS Director to assist. The
CAPS Director will work with the DAC Executive Director, you and the school/client to
resolve issues in the best manner possible.
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C A P S P R O G R A M H I G H L I G H T S F Y 18
•

$177,201.87 in program revenues

•

$140,224.75 in payments to contracted teaching artists and presenting groups

•

473 programs facilitated (residencies, performances, and workshops)

•

29,439 students served — up 5,724 students from FY17–-23,715

•

Served 5 counties/systems: Durham, Granville, Orange, Chapel-Hill/Carrboro,
Wake* (Cary Academy)

•

Granville County Schools 3rd grade students participated in “Mosaic Fractions” in
FY18 with CAPS teaching artist Jeannette Brossart

•

Town of Chapel Hill/Carrboro – Phoenix Academy students participating in the
residency “Developing the Rhythm to Write, Right” with Anita Woodley and Charles
Pettee
• Lakeview School students participated in their final year of year-round artist
residencies with Braima Moiwai and Mickey Mills.
CAPS PROGRAM FUNDING SOURCES in FY18

DPS

OTHER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

CAPS Program Funding FY18

COMMUNITY

GRANTS

GRANTS
$3,500.00
COMMUNITY
$30,904.75

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
$5,655.00
OTHER PUBLIC SCHOOLS
$18,295.00
DPS
$118,847.00
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CAPS Teaching Artist Handbook inspired by Virginia Commission for the Arts Teaching Artist handbook 2019.
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